We pride ourselves on being an inclusive community event that has great
appeal to local families and visitors alike.
*A Research Team survey from 2018
estimated 15,000 visitors attended the
event, with 97% rating it as ‘very good’.
The direct economic benefit to Ulverston
is estimated at £570,000.
In 2020 we will build on our prior
successes and attract even more visitors
to our beloved town of Ulverston.
Your funding will allow us to
engage in a wider marketing
campaign (which you will become
a part of) as well as develop the
festival itself and enable us to
present even more world class art,
music, stages, acts and
entertainment as well as attract
the finest names to our town.

WE MEASURED THE SOCIAL IMPACT

We commissioned Research Team to provide an independent evaluation of
the event. An online survey was shared across social media and publicised via
our newsletters and email databases.
Here are some of the findings:



The Average party size was 5 adults and 1 child.
88% of respondents stated that “Another Fine Fest” was their main
reason for visiting Ulverston.



98% would recommend the event to a friend.



The average spend per person was £38.



97% rated the quality of the event as ‘Very Good’ (88%) or ‘Good’ (9%).



19% of the visitors had attended last year’s event.



Visitors to Another Fine Fest made a direct economic impact, in
Ulverston, of £570,000 based on an estimated 15,000 visitors.
HOW ABOUT YOU PARTNER WITH US?

"We have sponsored AFF for the past five years and have been really
pleased with the publicity offered by their team. Our exposure on their
social media and in their publications, such as the event programme,
helps strengthen our links with the local population, generating more
business for us. Also, the fact that the festival itself is so well organised
and managed made us proud to be associated with them"
Alex Hutt - Evergreen Joiners - A valued Sponsor 2015 - 2020
Another Fine Fest presents the perfect opportunity to place your organisation
at the heart of Ulverston’s festival calendar, and to align your brand with
world-class arts in our town.
Sponsorship opportunities start from just £250. We can also offer bespoke
arrangements and there are many free ways to support us ‘in kind’, so please
do enquire for more info.
--------------------------------MAIN SPONSORS - £2000 - 6 available- (3 now left)
We are offering 6 local businesses the opportunity to be the main sponsors of
the event. As one of our most valued supporters, we will offer the following
package:

Your branding will appear on all of this year’s promotional materials
including:
 Front cover of our official programme (25,000 copies distributed
throughout the North West and beyond)
 100’s of promotional posters and at least 20,000 flyers
 Banners which will be situated across Furness and around Ulverston on
the weekend of the event, targeting high footfall and motor traffic areas,
eg A590.
 Space around the festival to display your own marketing material.
You will also receive a quarter page advert at the front of our tabloid
newspaper sized official programme. (Worth £175)

Online Coverage
We will work with you
to create a feature on
your company which
we will post on all our
social networks and
which will feature in
one of our newsletters
that we will send out
via our mailing lists:
 Facebook -5952
fans - (3463 in
March 2017)
 Twitter - 1222
followers
 Instagram 1112 followers
 Mailing Lists 2k+
Your logo will appear
on the home page of
our website,
anotherfinefest.co.uk
STAGE SPONSORS - 3 available
We are offering 3 local
businesses the opportunity to
be sole sponsor of one of the
our stages, all of which boast a
significant footfall.

Your branding will appear on:
 A banner located at the stage you have sponsored
 The page dedicated to the stage in question, within our official
programme.
 Comedy stage sponsor will also have their logo appear on a digital
projection on stage at the Museum seen throughout every show.
You will also receive an eighth page advert within the tabloid newspaper
sized official programme. (Worth £110)

Online Coverage
We will work with you to create a feature on your company which we will post
on all our social networks and which will feature in one of our newsletters that
we will send out via our mailing lists;





Facebook - 5952 fans - (3463 in March 2017)
Twitter - 1222 followers
Instagram - 1112 followers
Mail Lists - 2k+

Your logo will appear on the page dedicated to the relevant stage on our
website, anotherfinefest.co.uk

-----------------------------------------------------------------MAP SPONSOR - £500 - 2 available
We are offering 2 local businesses the opportunity to be the sponsors of our
map. Your logo/details will appear on:
Printed Promo
 Our map. (Double page spread within our official programme)
 We will offer you space around the festival to display your own flyers
Online Coverage
We will work with you to create a feature on your company which we will post
on all our social networks and which will feature in one of our newsletters that
we will send out via our mailing lists:
Facebook - 5952 fans
Twitter - 1222
followers
Instagram - 1112
followers
Mail Lists – 2k+
Your logo will
appear on our
map page of our
website,

anotherfinefest.co.uk
Reply to this email or call Dave on 07743315574 to discuss these options or to
create a bespoke deal that is right for you. All prices are negotiable and can
be paid in instalments. Thank you for taking your time to review this
information.

